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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1884.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS ]Ï884 SPRING 1884 ! |« the fadie*.

W. Jonas H. Balcom
—OF—

NICTAUX FALLS,

'•ywir*: :-*!--------- —

WEEKLY MONITOR ___
:d ye" woeks^

Gl.iiEFiT’SUNE,
, l.; j ';r SILKS, Uæn roPLtNS. DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED- 
IK VrlfiRS. KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ao , CLEANED OU DYED.
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gokev’s Corner.
get my sufferings. Ai my heurt swell
ed with thoughts of UiSnear meeting of 
wife end little ones, of home end pee ce 
1 could heve wept but thet 1 hed no 

The Englishmen erranged with 
a caravan te take me to Tebrii, which 
was as far as it went in my direction.

At Mannheim, I was arrested on bus 
picion, and kept in confinement for 11 
weeks. While 1 was in Germany 1 was 
arrested three times lor not having a 
passport. My only ohanee of escaping 
arrest was to avoid towns and sleep in 
the open air. 1 went to Frankfort, 
thinking to stay there) but having ne 
passport I was obliged le move OBtj 
From Frankfort 1 went by way ot Mais
to Cologne, in eaoh town finding aym. : tu perl#^, wlntlng
ptabiaera. U^leto.ta, mG.rm.ny ,, RAKE8 CÜLTIVATOR8,
because I had no papers, I was advised gp(( T |0TH HARROWS,
to go to Brussels, and letters of reoom- H0 u ES, COMBINED SEEDER
mendation were given me to promi- - N : [ARROW,nent men in the* Sooialiat movement EN I L,' IE OUTERS, SWEEP OR

At Brussels 1 was told, It ts HA ,v il US, HAY FEEDERS, 
trying to stay here. The polios TO jjjj jsiffl, ETC., will save money, and 

will not let you stay without papery’ f^a jjabjst lmP,.-..,s

vmee on Houses. À»ï , T i HJ8KIBK, Kingston Station,
g.gt a ; 1er Awaapolls tssaly.

§lbu»UaneoM. Tns Bashpul Bov.—Robert a bashfulSAINT JOHN, N. B. A Fine Complexion.

STEAM young student of Cupid, recently sum
moned up enough courage to escort a 
young lady borne. At the breekfast 
table next morning bis father said :

< Well, my son, did you go home

------:0:------ Since the days when Madam Eve, of 
•acred history, bedecked herself in a 
fantastic garb of fig-leaves, the more to 
enhance her beauty In the eyes of lier 
husband, wbo had nbt yet forgotten the 
loveliness of Lilith, his first spouse,1 to 
be beautiful ’ has been the unwritten 
law of all womankind. There are vnri 
out artificial aid! to pbyaloal loveliness 
and biographers of fatdbys bean ties fell 
ns of'divcfrs and sundry devices to which 
they resorted, to add to thè gifts with 
which nature bad so generously erii 
dewed thOml

Margaret of Atoj*» and Mary1 Sliiart 
disdained not the hath of May dew; 
which is said, more than anything else, 
to beautify the complexion, and'dfrlrtg: 
left behind them, recipes (or cdsny to* 
lions which they had'tried and found 
efficacious. Dfana of Poietlers, be* 
queathed s priceless legacy to woman
kind when she recommended to their 
use the rain water bath. The noterions 
Ninon de l’Endos also adds her testi 
mony as to the benefit to be derived 
from its use. Madame Reoamier,whose 
reputation was gained quite as muoh 
by her beauty is brains, was educated 
fréta her youth up to make use of every 
derioe which would in any way add to 
her attractiveness.

The first requisite towards beauty is 
Parlor Suite range In price from , g0odcomplexion-, no woman can be

.positively ugly who has a dear, freah 
complexion. No matter bow irregular 
the features, a fine, olear.grained akin 
outshines them all, and ia suggestive of 
purity of mind and excellence of body. 
To gain this desirable attraction one 
must eat good nourishing food, digest 
it well, have good circulation, take pie
ty of fresh sir and exercise, and be not 
to economical in the ose of good soap 
and pure water. If these directions 
were followed by womankind generally 
regulated of course by individual tern 
perament, occupation and physical con
dition, there would be little call for the 
paints, powders and cosmetics with 
which the country is flooded.

The ignorant woman with a dark, 
muddy complexion, seeks to hide the 
ugliness ot it by literally whitewashing 
herself with a liquid compound, rank 
and poiaonoua, which neither cover* 
nor diminishes the defect. The oondi. 
lion of the entire body muet be attend
ed to—through the advice of some bon- 
eat physician who will teaoh her the 
laws ol the goddess Pygeia—before the 
blemish will in any degree be removed.

Each woman must be a law unto her
self aa to the number and temperature 
of the baths. For those who hare vi
tality enough, the cold sponge bath In 
the morning ia a delightful tonic. De
licate women will find that beginning 
them in the summer, they will be able 
to continue them during the entire year 
without shook to the system which 

The hot bath

Escaping from Siberia- 

the perils and privations of a nihilist
SEEKING LIBERTY.

tears.

Zj. IjA-W, Proprietor,
IÏ le.ijprPIEER/, AGENT,BFg/IDOSTTO'Wl^r.

:5bH SAVED _|

Is Honey Earned !

in the County of Annapolis, Trader, did 
on the 18th day of Sept., Instant, convey, 
assign and set over to mu, all his real and 
personal property, debt», choses tn action, 
with all his right, title and Interest there
in, upon the trust that I shall reduce the 
same into money tn each manner, as, In 
said Deed stated and after-paying the ex
penses of the said trust to apply the said 
funds to the payment of certain 
Hal claims an* the balance to be applied 
pro rata, to the payment of the respective 
claim! of the creditors who shall execute 
the said Deed of Assignment within sixty 
days from the date thereof.

The said Deed lies at the office of J. u. 
H. Parker, Barrister, Bridgetown, N 
8., where It ts open for Inspection, and 
signature of all parties interested, and a 
copy thereof It* on file and recorded in the 
office of Uie Registrar of Deeds for the 
•aid County of Annapolis.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

JOSEPH ANNIS.
Asssessa

In the July number of an English 
publication, ‘Our Corner,’ Miss Hypa
tia Bradlaugh, daughter of the redoubt 
able M. P., for Northampton, contri 
ÿutes an account given her by Alexan
der Kourhanoff, a Siberian exile, of bie 

from the fangs of the Russian

witb any of Uie girls last night 7"
* Yes,' said Bob.
Robert hesitated, but finally blurted

ont i

WAREROOMS, ‘Who was seel’
« 1 thought it was Annie Werren, but 

when we got to the turn of the rood 
she went to Bile Ham's house.’

« But 1 should think you might have 
told by the sound »f be* voice,’ said 
bis father.

‘ Neither df ds seld a ward/ said Bob 
blushing and slamtieM»*— Patton
Patriot.

—Prof Proctor says the earth ia still 
In her youth. That explains why she 
goes around so muoh and is ont so late 
at night.

-Why did they Dig Pa’* Grave so 
Deep V is the title of a new song. Is 
must have been so that the old man 
wouldn’t beer the muaio.

Benefits Foaoor. -Old gentleman (he 
bad been chased across the field by tbo 
infernal animal, and only just soratnb:- 
ed over the gate in time—gasping for 
breath). • Yon in—furnsl, an—gra'ful 
beast!—sn’ me—been yeg'tarian allot" 
life T—Punch.

—A California editor recently at
tempted to telegraph to friends in a 
neighboring town : 4 Cannot be down 
till Thursday—foreman drunk.’ He *■ 
went down on Thursday, and was aston
ished by the hilarious manner In'which 
his friends received him. It oàMh’ out 
that the telegram, when received,reed:
• Cannot come down till Thursday fore
noon— drunk.'

Story With a moral.—Handsome 
Young Millionaire—So you would like 
a position as companion to my sister T 

Pretty Girl—Yes, please; I would 
do my very best to give satisfaction.

•Can you sing?’
• No, I am sorry to say V
< You play the piano, I suppose Î’
• No; 1 never studied muaio.'
• Ah ! Probably you can paint crock, 

ery or—’
- it ia needless to continue the list, 

sir, I here no accomplishments.'
« Indeed ! Why bow here you peeeeil 

your time since you left school V
• At home helping mother. You 

see—'
< Pardon me for interrupting. You 

have said enough, and—'
• Oh, don't say I will not do. If 

necessary I osn pick up some accom
plishments in s reasonable time, I am 

sure.'
• You will not do aa a hired compan

ion because you are too good for the ST 
position, but if you will uke half of my 
fortune and me with it, 1 shall consider 
myself the luckiest man in the world.’

She did.

APPLES!escape
gaolers, and bis walk through Europe, 
until he reached England. Here is a 
description of some of the hardships he 
encountered during his long and tedi 
eus journey : — For eight days I 
without other food than grass, herbs 
and wild fruit. 1 walked generally by 
night«nd slept in the trees during the 
day. 1 chose the trees for my resting 
place, because there I felt more secure 
from the attacks of bears, of which 
there were a great number in the for
ests. But I am not going to abuse the 
Lear, for although I hardly dared to 
sleep for fear of him, yet 1 found him a 
useful animal; more than once he pro
vided me with a meal. I would track

prefer en-

—*HE Subscriber wishes to Inform his nu- 
_ merous friends, asd the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

m

mwas

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

there. 
no use

]
Nlctaujc Falls, Sept. 15, 1884.
All parties Indebted to the said estate 

are required to make Immediate payment 
to the undersigned.

/”10NSI0NMBNTS of apples to their care 
VV receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills or Lading as promptly ss possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
OfBoe, MoOormlok'a Building, 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

The American Garden notes the pre- 
vailing opinion that vines make houses 
damp, for which reason there are not 
nearly so many cottages end bouses 
beautified wfth vines as there should 
be. It is only when the climbers aw 
allowed to cover the eaves and obstruct 
the gutters, or find their way under 
tbo shingles, that they become objeo. 
tionable, and these conditions should, of 
course, be carefully guarded against.

eflect the Gardener's 
Monthly remarks Vines should el- 
ways be kept out down below the roof. 
It is a little trouble to do this once a 
year, but we cannot get even our shoes 

trouble 
beautiful and

||4|Schr. Ivica,
:C$ pi Longmlre.

wn packet schooner will com- 
on her regular trips between

JOSEPH ANHI8.the bear into the thickest part of the 
woo'i^ for 1 was not long in becoming 
familiar with the habits and customs 
of this lord of the forest. 1 found tbat 
when a bear bad tap lured bis prey, he 
would drag it round and round, clear* 
ing the ground all about; then having 
satisfied his hunger, be would bury the 
carcase of his partially devoured victim 
in the centre of his charmed circle, 
thus making provision for a “rainy 
day.” Alas poor bear 1 how perplexed 
he must have felt when he came back 
for another choice morsel to find his 
prey gone, *nd he in turn had been 
preyed upon. However, I never stay
ed there to observe the bear’s emotions. 
When the bear had retired I carefully 
unburied what he had ao carefully buri
ed and was only too glad to get to a safe 
place with my booty, so that I might 
share the bear’s meal. As I have al
ready hinted my liking for bears was 
considerably tempered with fear, for 
they manifested a most pertinacious de 
aire to make a closer acquaintance, and 
1 could only keep them away by fire, 
materials for making which. 1 took the 
precaution never to be without, what*' 
ever else I might lack, The wolves also, 
were very troublesome. I met them 
often in large packs, but a little fire 
soon put them also to flight.

At Yeneseisk I fell in with a man

©48 TO ©2009U3J

New Fall aM_Winter Goods !
Mrs. W- E. MILLER

Bedroom Salts from
Tdr veil 

msBM t ua ©32 TO ©200.arid4 t>wn and St. John,
Hm ‘ All freight eavefrUy handlad.

Xs X M B
will lu 1 t ieoustantiy On haad and for sale 

r<t or at residence of subscriber 
J. LONGMIRE.

en

has just received large additions to her stock 
of Goods, comprising

VELVETEENS and PLUSHES,
and Hat Trimmings.

PLOUGHS. I FULL STOCK OFTo the same

PLOUGHS.m m suitable for Dress

Household
Furniture

A large assortment of61 tfBridgmif* April 2, ’34.

FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.HI . A. M. HOLT THOSE IN WANT OF
A NICE LOT OF TIES.

HATS Id all the Fashionable Shapes;
Mantle Ornament., Ao.

Bntteriok’a Pattern, always on hand.

blackened without some First-Class PLO UGH
of different patterns?* should call at once on

JOHN HALL,
LAWKENOETOWN.

Those wbo know how 
how cosy looks a cottage covered with 

nes will not object to the few hours’ 
bor it requires to keepj vines from 

stopping up the gutter. Vines teally 
make a dry wall dry. The million# 
of rootlets by which they adhere to 
the walls absorb water, and an examf 
nation will prove a vine-covered wall 
to be as dry as any old bone.’ O e 
great advantage of a vine-cdvered cot 
tage, not often thought of, is that it is 
cooler in summer and warmer in win

The Subscriber having purohas - 
ed the well known Sohr. A. AT 
HOLT, lately owned by Capt. 
D. R- Graves, will eontinoe to 
run her as usual between

Bil'iigntown and St. John.
inigkfc ifckndlod carefully and carried at 

reuu<'96.K.2j fiâtes. . „ . D
i o f ii Mr particulars apply to Capt. r. 

MtiLÎOLïlfip, Bridgetown, or on board to

HU ■lnciisor -Aju

QUALITY UP I

PB1CES_D0WN.

Xmas. Goods
Just arrived at

T. J. Eagleson’s.

A FINE LOT OF
t 140ERMS, SIGHT.

GILT
III

W. R. COVERT -j

13U34.tiiwn, Sept. 3rd; ‘81. Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y,

NOTICE I
111 jltES&FlNCYGOODS,

which woro obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.ter than where there is but a mere, 

naked wall.’
Time Table.

A large and well assorted stock of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruits, Oranges. Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all new crop.

The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of

üi I •=
F 1 1S “

is !*

i&

— Every farmer should keep a osn of 
the following mixtures: Kerosene, 2 
quarts; linseed oil, one gill; rosin, one 
ouuoe.—Melt the rosin in the linseed 
oil and add to the kerosene. Coat all 
steel and iron tools, wherever bright, 
with this when they are to lie idle if 
for only a few days, it will not take 
half a minute or half a leaspoonful of 
the mixture to coat a plough when one 
has finished using it, and it will pre
vent all rust and save half a day's,lime 
in cleansing it when it is again needed, 
besides saving the team many thou
sands of pounds extra pulling. Coat 
the iron work of the mowers and reap 
era with it when they are pat away for 

A little rust ia only » little

must always be avoided, 
at night quiets the nerves, refreshes the 
body and induces sleep.

The Court beautiea of King George • 
tim* were more logical than they knew, 
wueu they refused to wash sheir faces, 
for fear their complexions would be 

the dreaded die

JS"ew
MACHINERY!

—Just opened at—

JOHN 1. BENT'S
XEW STORE.who, too, was making bis way into Eu 

rope. We asked each other no awk* 
ward questions. We accepted it quite 
as a matter of course that people should 
take a little walk of a few thousand 
miles across Siberia, and were glad of 
each other’s company. From Yenese 

. isk we went to Beriloue, a village on 
the Chelim. Our way bad laid through 
wild forests, and we were constantly 
pursued by wolves, it was only by 
keeping perpetual watch, and at night, 
glazing fires, that we managed to es* 
cape an attack. They circled round us 
in huge packs, and had we once been 
short of the means of making a fire, we the aggregate, 
must have fallen an easy prey to tlie 
cowardly brutes, who, in the security 
of their countless numbers, were eter
nally wd|çhing us with their greedy 
eyes. From Tomsk, we traversed the 
Steppe of Barabinsk, making our way 
southwest, over Kainsk to Omsk, and 
before 1 got to the latter town 1 lost 
my companion. He preferred to try to 
make hie way over the Urals, back into 
Russia, rather than to attempt the cir
cuitous route that I had planned for 

.getting back into Europe, by leaving 
Russian territory as soon as possible, 
and ever after avoiding it. In pursu
ance of this plan, I walked on for a 
month or more, until I came to Simpo 
latiosk, and then southwest through 
Tartary, leaving the Aral Sea on my 
right, and then through Bokhara-not th 
west to Khiva. This took me more 
dhao four months to accomplish, and 
was accompanied by almost insur 
mountable difficulties. Not the least 
of my trouble was, tbat I was now ut
terly without clothes. Those that I 
had at starting had worn away and had 
dropped oti me, bit by bit. 1 was often 
entirely without, and always short of 
Jood, and, of course, 1 was always expos
ed to the weather both by day and by 
night. If I had left bears and wolves 
behind me in the colder regions, here 
I was tormented on every aide by hy
aenas and serpents. Once or twice 1 
had the good fortune of meeting a cara 
van ; they gave me food and milk.
From Khiva I went to within a few 
iniles of Kranovodsk, on the Caspian 
Sea. There was a steamboat service 
from Kranovodsk across the Caspian, 
but 1 could not avail myself of it, be
cause the landing place on the other 
side was on Russian territory. So I 
thought 1 would make my way on foot 
round the Caspian, and with that idea 
walked on through Artrabad, to Teher
an. A few miles from Teheran 1 m ,-t 
with some Europeans for the first time 
since 1 left the Araga. (How long it 
seemed 1) They were Englishmen, men 
employed at a Reuter’s telegiaph sta- 

iou, on the line connecting Teheran 
and Calcutta. When these men saw

OAN’N’SZ) GOOD.
other arLi te his Factory, and is prepared to make and 

sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

in great variety. Biscuits and all 
«les usually found in a

P.M. . A. M. I A. M.
1 46 5 30 !...........
2 02 6 55 ....
2 23 6 25 ....
2 35 6 45 ...........
2 43 ] 7 00,....... .

0* Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ...............

l4iBridgetown...............
19 Paradise ....................
22 Lawrenoetown..........
28 Middleton .................
32 Wilmot.......................
35 Kingston...................
42 Aylesford...................
17'Berwick.......................
69jKentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64lPort Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville....................
69!Grand Pro................
77|Uantsport.......-........

:>EA THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
large and varie arssotmeut of

V spoiled. In their
aster would have happened, since they 
neither washed their bodies nor their 
linen. Had they opened the pores of 
their faces, thereby making an outlet 
(or the impurities of the body, they 
would have been one mass of festering 
sores, disgusting to look upon. If, in 
spite of these general directions, the 
complexion should not arrive at the 
desired degree of brilliancy, there are 
various harmless devices which may be 
resorted to, to aid and succor nature.
To soften and whiten the skin, there is 
nothing more beneficial than oatmeal,

Wau. Qua,.man vos th. Bas,
the bouse-wife's domain, I’ll simply ‘So you would like to become* black, 
give directions for its external use. lmith, would you T’ be said to * little 
After a warm bath, it may be uaed dry, barefoot boy, as he stopped blowing 
or pour boiling water °’er l 'e" the bellow, for * moment.
rgoin^oDdb^wa.hn,db.6 bands °and ‘ Ye, t be boy replied, -.would 

face freely in the starchy water, and like to learn the trade.’ 
dry without wiping. Bran and Indian * You are strong and healthy P
meal may be used instead, with nearly , ejr »
Z b “n* eoreoatmea.r * And quick T 1 wouidn't b*v. . bo,

otherwise the difficulty of removing the around who w**n t quick, 
particles wbioh adhere to the akin ia • Yes, I’m quick.' 
considerable. Here the barefoot boy stepped on »
^‘mdk^w^iT^Kom^td1.». bot horseshoe, end tbo blacksmith re

found so efficacious for softening and marked : , , „
whitening the face, we may use a mask • Well, I’ll give you a trial. You
of quilted cotton or ohamoia skin, wet |e#m be one of the quickest little
in oold distilled water. This will not , un.>
be the most comfortable in the world, T _________ #______ __
but no great excellence is e.rr attained .. .
without labor and care. Many ladies A DtsArroiXTMaxr. — ‘Miss Great- 
whose complexion» are the envy of all heart,' said Mr. Simpkins to the dear, 
their acquaintances, acknowleege tbat , cre,(Ure yesterday evening, ‘I 
they owe it all to,distilled water, which nronoe._-
tbev use for their leoe and hands, wish to propose
Queen Victoria ia to be envied fof one ‘ Oh, Mr. Simpkins this is ao—, aba 
thing, if nothing else, lor she has the began, but he interrupted her. 
delightful comfort and luxury of hav , j gojng t0 say, 1 wish to pro- 
ing distilled water for all her baths. ,

Ladies with oily or greasy skins may P®“~ ,
use, sparingly, a few drops of camphor Oh, I
In the bath. Borax and glycerine com- 1 Some eream, broke in Simpkins, 
bined, ere used with good effect by y;,, Qreatbeart arose rather elffi, 
------- people, while thoroughly dis». by as.imil.ting foor

water8,06. sod a Romm, punchy Sh. 
muttered to herself she would rather 
have the ice» than Simpkins, but her 
system received a shock, just the same.

case

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

:et Stands, 
asele,; r?1 2 67

Mottoes, 3 07 :: POULTRY. & VEGETABESFrames,Mats,
Xmas Cards.

! -,. ‘ _;ng new—Japaneie Brackets. Call
ani <• them,

line? of Pictures in Marine Views, Pan
das, views of notable places, etc.

A Iso portraits of notable men and women 
r, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, ete. 
framing done at short notice, 

different styles of moulding to select from, 
of Picture fixtures, 
pcctfully solicited, 
rn, Deo. 19, ‘83.

3 14
3 30

J. B. REED......... Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all
........ hours of the day.
5 40 Goods delivered in the town proper free of
6 00 all extra charges.
6 10 Strict attention to business, and prices low- 
6 25 —---------------------------------- --------------------

3 43
4 10
4 20
4 33

tors. See 104 38
4 46 BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
Longfe 1 5 08 THE CELEBRATEDthe winter, 

thing, but it makes muoh difference In w6 65
6 30 | 46
6 60 ; 3 10
7 251 3 55

7 4684; Windsor.....................
116,Windsor Janet.........
130;Ilalifax—arrive....... Automatic Shading Pen,Ait ku 10 00 

10 45
6t

FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA
MENTAL LETTERING,Winter and Spring Grains.—In both 

wheat and rye there are winter and 
The difference in mthN AGRICULTURE! 1 • K ----------

b XT'SPECIALLY adapted to the use of Book- 
■o ip . gpn'3 Jt-J keepers, Artists, Draughtsmen, Mark- 
S •? S *° ers Clerks and Penmen generally.
-• ® û**19 Or fers by mail will receive prompt atten

tion. fST AGENTS WANTED.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.J
spring varieties, 
these was brought about through culti
vation, and is not so fixed but that it 
can be easily changed. By sowing the

later

GOING WEST.tuns and lOO F.ncrsvlngs 
In each Inane.CO

rpUE subscribers are still importing and 
_L manufacturing"t lar.

; , ;hree 2e. stamps for Sample Copy 
(i? i cr German) of the OLDEST AND 
Bi i t t^IklCULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE

« mi ifiDo co., Divio w. judo, p™.

Vt'lL: Broadway. Mew York.

$1.50 a Year.

Monaments <fcA. C. VanBusklrk,
Kingston Station.

winter varieties continually 
through successive generations, they 
will become transformed into spring 
sorts, and the opposite course weald 
restore (hem again into winter grsifc.

0 Halifax— leave.........
141 Windsor June—leave 
46 Windsor......................
63 Hantsport...................
61 Grand Pre..................
64 Wolfville................. -
66 Port Williams...........

n3tf

Executors’ Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 
il against the estate of GEORGE 8. BENT, 
late of Granville in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased,are requested to render their 
accounts against said Estate, duly attested, 
within three months from date thereof, and 
all persons indebted te said estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to.

MARY ANN BENT, ) ExWiaii)T.FRANK F. BENT, J K*®°ulor#* 
Granville, July 22. *84. 143m.

Gravestones
itito Store !

W GOODS !
Of ITALIAH and AMERICAS Marble.No Weed Seeds « Ensilage. —The 

practice of ensilaging green fodder for 
cattle in Winter has one important ad
vantage. The manure from stock thus 
fed is absolutely free from weed seeds. 
With ensilage and s ration of meal, 
stock may be kept through the winter 
as cheaply as with any other food, and 
with a great saving of labor in cultivate 
mg the crops to which lU\manure has 
been applied.

T 1071 Kentvllle—arrive....

83 Berwick........ ........
88 Aylesford........... «...
95 Kingston ...........
98 Wilmot....... ............

102 Middleton..................

also :
2

1 Me and Feestone Monuments j

V ia iufk'jjribar has opened a store on Wa
it., $ j fining his dwelling, where he will 

» 3 c i ÉisSâd a large quantity of the Best
; id. (

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with I. B. Reed’s 

Steasi Factory, we are prepared te 
Polish Branlte eqaal to that ' « -broad

\^_Give us a eall before closing with for
eign agents sod inspect oar work.

108 Lawrenoetown..........
Ill Paradise.................. .
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................

GEO. 5. COOK,
PRACTICAL MACMIST,

im jCOBK MEAL, AND OATMEAL,

sold at low pries* for ea»h. 
ell assorted stock ef

130 Annapolis — arrive..________ *_________
Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 

One hour added will give Halifax time.
Steamer Empress leaves Annapolis for St. 

John every Tues. Thure. and Sat. p. m. 
Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis for Boston 
Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth for Bos- 

every Sat. p. m. 
every Toes. p. m.

Steamer Prances leaves Annapolis every 
Tues. p. m. for Baatport, Bar Harbor, Mt. 
Desert. Ferry connection thence for Portland 
and Boston.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentvllle, 3let Ang,l884.

bh t
Use*

OLDHAM WHITMANGROCERIES, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, a N. S.:
. ir Spins., Salt, Tobaeeos, Brooms. 

, | E I; Mas and Currants. Canned Ooodi, 
• : lit tfi Imp., 4o, to. A quantity of Cow

MHMBNT TABLA where lanehe,
at all boors will be found on the

How should Butter be flatted.

PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

*It is acknowledged by the majority 
of our dairymen that we have not as 
yet diaoorered the broper method of 
salting butter. Bach individual baa 
hia own peculiar method, although 
more or leas similarity exists among 
the whole. The question ia waether 
the milk can be worked out of tM Hat
ter èntirely without danger of injuring 
the quality. That the old practise of 
working the butter intimately with a 
paddle, is improper, la now conceded, 
the simple ureasure being considered 
belter, which forces out the milk with 
out injuring the texture. Salting the 
butter is done when it is removed from 
the churn, the butter being left to re
make a short time previous to being re 
worked. Later experiments on the 
part of the dairymen, however, demon
strate that with the revolving ohurn, 
the butter may be salted and worked 
at one operation by adding a moderate ■ 
ly strong brine to the hotter after the 
milk has been drawn off. The butter 
and brine together revolved in the 
ohurn, the result being that the salt in 
a liquid fotm has a quicker and more

me they were alarmed. They took me direct aotion, forcing the milk from be \ 
for a wild beast; and indeed, I must tween the particles of butter, washes it 
have looked more like a wild animal completely and dispensée with th. 
than a human being. I had been ao second working and the use of 
long exposed to all weathers without the paddle or the butter worker, 
clothing that my body had become cov- The claim, however, ia a new one In 
eied with a growth of hair like an ani some respecta, and ia liable to lead 
<n»l, and a starved animal too. I had novices into the error of supposing that 
become covered with dirt and vermin. but little care ia necessary to remove 
When these Englishmen found that be- the surplus milk and properly aall and 
neath this mask, there was really a nak- preserve the butter lor use. Aa butler p
ed, footsore, starving man, they took is insoluble in water or brine, certain- 14ij ; Lthan Pierce, John Early and many 
me wfth them, bathed me, shaved me. |y no injury can be done it, and by j > bew, |tor trying everything else, rafidoe- 
clothed and fed me. 1 shall never for- diluting the extraneous matter in but-, î^bôule!”8 Lwk oat for testimonials

get these men, or what they did tor me ter there ia no doubt that it escapes ' j . fci, paper, 
nor shill 1 soon forget my own sense- neore freely with greater ease. When fn yclopedia 
lions. My skin clean, my stomach full, the dry salt Is used for the butter, and ' f .
my body clothed, 1 no longer felt a des ja incorporated with it by the use of Sttiii ioriptione will be taken a 
olate, destitute, despairing outcast, but paddle or worker, the removal of the t -M3 ffico. 0-^r a
once again I felt lull ol determination, surplus milk is very gradual, and we j ’Jql or six years, en-

) was now free. I had escaped from must not overlook ike fact that tn , b u t a poreon of very eno-
Russia’a Iren grip, I had suivived her evaporation occur» to a certain ex - n :meanatO secure this im
prisons, 1 had evaded her jailevs. The lent, whereby a residuum, or solid; 3SP P1* wor -
remainder ol my teak was surely small matter, ia left, which eannot be remov» :t:li :"<>«k home. *MO outfit Jroa. 
to that part which 1 bad already acoom- ed except by the use of liquids. When rjli j£q„i*t(k1U ReaderTif you want busi-
plished. All that waa left forme to do the brine ia added to the butter i ev e khich persons of either sex, young or
was to get into Austria or Germany, jn the churn the double beneli ^: fenaiety ‘tV,» "0, p.”?

get wor k, and send for my dear wife of incorporating the salt with the but- ,(0uhiftftoH. Italien Sc Co., Portland, Maine, 
and children. My thoughts no longer ley and diluting the milk occurs, anoi jvELY Cbremo Cards, »>>h Bame
turned to revenge, I wanted to spend i< should consequently he sn easie.1 ><j|t and a prim, for lOo aadthis sll^ A 
tpy days in peace, ao that 1 might for- method. —Farm, Field andiFiraiJe. ;; V. litfliKY, Yarmouth, N.6.

ILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
and repaired.M

• 4
1 Xti’.SSti

i R
some

Shafting and Saw Arbors 
a «pedal ty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re 
paired.

January 28th, 1884.

NICHOLSON. en the akin and make ti over sensitive, 
the borax obviates this and has a tend 
ency to whiten. No toilet table is com-

Garden and HOU86. fe'wdro^oMhis^n the bath cleanses
the skin and stimulates it wonderfully. 
It is especially valuable in removjng the 
odor from those who perspire freely.

To remove tan and sunburn, cold 
cream, mutton tallow and lemon juice 
may be uaed ; for freckles, apply the 
latter with a tiny camel's hair bruan 
The country girl, deprived of many 
things which her city oouain finds in
dispensable, discovers that she oan re
move the tan from her faoewlth awash 
made of green cucumbers sliced into 
skim-milk, or, failing in this,she makes
a decoot ion of buttermilk and tansy.

A well known writer on feminine 
beauty, recommends the use of finely 
ground French oharooal for the complex 
ion. A teaspoonful of this, well mixed 
with water or honey, should be taken 
for three successive nights, followed by 
a simple purgative to remove it from 
the system. The aperient must not be 
omitted, or the charcoal will remain in 
the system, a mass of festering poison, 
with all the impurities it absorbs.

None of these things will bring about 
the desired result unless the foundation 
is first laid by proper food, exercise and 
bathing ; above all things do not ne. 
gleet the bath. Cleanliness is one of 

, the cardinal virtues, and a woman fresh 
’ from the bath feels a good deal like an 

angel. Listen to the rhapsodies of a 
western editor on the subject :

‘ When fresh from close communion 
with toilet soap and a crystal, watery 
bath, woman is just to awfully love 
ly for anything. She has the ripe 
peach fragrance of Paradise, end the 
breath of the Cepe jasmine of the tropi
cal empyrean. When a fellow passes 
to the windward of a pretty woman 
who is tilling the air with sweetness 
and purity aa she trips gracefully along 
he delicately anifia the air for an hour, 
aa if he bad got a snatch of heavenly 
fragrance, and waa tryiqg to woo 
another whiff from over the celestial 
battlements.—Dt'o Lewis's Monthly.

—FOR TUB—wn, Jana 19th, 1883.i im* i
if-- 42 ly

Photograph Galleryarm for Sale!■ — A Lutheran conference !n the 
West hat decided, alter muoh d «ces
sion, that a member ought not to be 
disciplined for sin committed while b* 
is drunk, though he might be held to 

. answer for • beastly drunkeneaa.’ They 
must have nice church member».

—Well, well I’ said old Mrs. Oumbe 
aa she laid down the morning paper.
• So they've rescued poor Greeley alive I 
I do hope thet Horaoe’U take hold ot 
the Tribune again and edit it sensibly 
like he uaed ter.

— Every young lady should learn to 
make her own dresses. There may come a 
time alter marriage when she will need 
to make doll babies’ dresses, and then 
her former experience will come into 
good service.

—In the Empire of Morocco there Sn 
only one subscriber to a newspaper,^ 
He ia the Emperor. Aa soon aa there 
are two or three more it is likely 
Yankee will happen along and start A, 
paper.

• —There 1 that's the summer hpuiO. 
for me,' aald Bigsby, pointing at aq, 
advertisement in bie paper. None of 
your temperance houses. They adverv 
tise, ‘ Hops every night.'

100 MEN WANTED FLOWER

It u4 rilHB subscriber, whoh»s 
-L been for some time 
established in this town, 
has lately pi 
class set of
View and Copying Lenses, 
and Is now prepared to 
execute all orders for work 
in his line in first olass 
style and at short notice. 

VIEWS of dwellings. 
—^stores, streets, ete., a spe-

_______ SÜfoiality, and orders from
Any part of the country attended to.

for nextTo “^."..“ÆtTveSdesirous of giving —AKD—»seriber bei 
attention to •i. Fonthill Nurseries,

325 ACBES

rooured a first 
Photograph, VEGETABLE SEEDSGWfiRY and PROVISION TRADE,

1 w ci| id to sell bis valuable FARM, situ- 
aounefield, three and a-half miles 

Igetown, and directly under the 
mtain.

'l'h at iperty comprises about 300 acres of 
. 3 inland, 26or 30 under cultivation, and ,! Wiiag la rateable Hard and Soft

kitabétH i
'rtu-rlliif also between 200 and 300 healthy 

q Hiring Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,
:ea,r,

* Sorti. I
m Small Fruits,The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 

Toronto, Ont. Branch office Montreal.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM

PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

Send references and Photo with application. 
Address

STONE k WELLINGTON,

M Emits ani Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

And Clematis,Enlarging.
Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 

finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must bo either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather. a
^5^.Charges reasonable.
Please eall and izwpeot samples of his work 

at his rooms,

House, Barn, and ether Outbuiid- 
1, 8, toritber with pure and naver-fuihag 

ir viteges are among tbo inducement.. 
■ > | particulars apply to the subscriber.

T. J. EAQLKSON.

a specialty, Imported direct from France, 
Hew and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMTAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

Monthkal, P. Q.
J. w. BEALL, 64 Conrad Street, 

Manager Branch Office. tf

tfr.lili own, Oct. 9, 1883.
ZE3Z. J" ZB-AISTIKIS,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
(Topper’s Hall),

Bridgetown.

a Number in this County

1 ,i triad all kinds ef B. Bitters and 
i ji! »■ say that CI^ILÆSOLT

Maroon Lobleia.etc
OVER “MONITOR" OFFICE.

DÏO.W. NORTON'S
IRi* BLOOD PURIFIER,
, the it ia the Market for Catarrh, Dyspap- 

Hi *>y. and »“ di.ea.es ‘
i,l,gtfs liver. Sold ererywh.ro at $161) per
U (tie. Ind

J. N. RICE.
Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

3VL O ÜTB3"5T
AT 6 PER CENT.

rriHE subeoriber takes pleasure in announe- 
-A. ing to the public that ho has open
ed » TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he ia prenai 
cute all orders in first olass style, 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 

building known as Tupp«’a^ et°^Kg

Bridgetown, Oct. 16, '83.

Catalogues now ready, tree to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

red to exe- 
A perfect

RTON’S LINIMENT,
Can be obtained from the over Feb. 27, '84.

tfN. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund, NOTICE

Of BraMoi ot Parte*
GOLD f°r lh® workin8 ^olass. Send 10 eta.
free, a royal, valuable box of sample goods 
that will put you on the way of making more 
money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not feauir-
ttm. Th. -he hav. been for rorord
oied^alYou<eanteeaaily>Oettrn’*0,,'eMtjn’to,$5 under Sm asm"’tyfe ViMt’flr^^f’a! W?C0R- 

every evening. That all who want work may BITT A bON, of nnershi/

r.»—asin?" asr::
^RBITT hsvlngWrôt!rod from th.firm.^ ^

• Notice.—Alt notices of Birth., Marriage. 1® w^iRHITTy '
- and death, inserted free. Obituary poetry, A. W. COR1UIÏ.]

lOoents per line. Aug. 8th, 1884. lWm.

On Sunday, as a certain minister waa 
returning homewards, be was met 
by an old’woman, who said,4 Oh, air, 
well do I like the day that you preach.' 
The minister waa aware that he waa 
not very popular, and he answered, 
My good woman, 1 am glad to hear it. 
There are very few like you. And why 
do you like when 1 preach.' 4 Ob, sir, 
she replied, • when you preach I always 
get a good seat.* __________

—• l always keep my weather rye 
bandy,' aa the man said when he expos
ed i be little hlaok bottle in his coat. — 
Marathon Indépendant.

Britannica.
On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

Instalment, extending over a period of 
about eleran yean.

For partieotars apply to
J. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annapolis, Fob. 17th, 7882. r

bams so muoh 
add vinegar

—In washing the gingj 
worn now, if you will 
enough to make the water sour, to the 
water you rinse pink ones in, they will 
be brighter for it; salt to rinsing 
water of blue ones, and alum to green

1 nn|7C Send six cents for postage, 
A mitsLiand receive free, a costly lox of 
goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The 
broad roiuj to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At onoe address. True 
k Co , Augusta, Maine.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILT 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC*

Qlay is not suited to rye.. 4
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